The INADA Chair Used by Leading Chiropractors
Dr. Shiozawa and Dr. Siddiqui, leading chiropractors in New York City,
are using the INADA Chair to treat their patients.

Dr. Mary-Anne Shiozawa
Dr. Shiozawa is a board-certified chiropractor and co-owner
of Esprit Chiropractic Wellness Center in New York City, which
she founded with her partner, Dr. Aatif Siddiqui. With an emphasis
on total body wellness through maintaining a healthy spine,
Esprit Chiropractic's clients include a broad spectrum of New
Yorkers, from CEOs and business owners to film stars and
Broadway performers. Dr. Shiozawa was awarded an honorary
recognition from the New York Chiropractic Council for giving
voluntary chiropractic services to the NYPD and FDNY at Ground
Zero. Dr. Shiozawa gives health lectures at industry conferences
speaking about the importance of maintaining health and wellness.

Dr. Aatif Siddiqui
Dr. Siddiqui is a board-certified chiropractor in the state of New
York and New Jersey and co-owner of Esprit Chiropractic Wellness
Center with his partner, Dr. Mary-Anne Shiozawa. Dr. Siddiqui
works extensively with the Japanese community which has
enhanced his reputation and visibility. He was given an honorary
recognition from the New York Chiropractic Council for his work
as a chiropractic volunteer for the NYPD and FDNY at Ground Zero.
Dr. Siddiqui has used many different massage chairs from various
companies in his chiropractic career, and he has researched the
benefits of using the INADA Chair. He has been remarkably pleased
with the INADA Massage Chair and recommends it to anyone who
is looking for the most efficient and state-of-the-art technology.

The INADA Chair Used by Leading Chiropractors
Dr. Shiozawa:
•"Instead of having the typical waiting room chair, we have the INADA chair. The chair is doing
great work by relaxing the patients. The patients love it because the chair is comfortable, very
easy to use, stimulating and invigorating.
The INADA Chair hones into the areas where you are very stressed out with all the different
program choices you have. The deep acupressure program is efficient and very effective because
I would do that if I were actually giving a trigger point massage to a patient.
The INADA Chair is great and very useful for me because patients can get great 10-minute
sessions to relax and get their muscles worked on. Usually lots of people like to sit in the INADA
Chair before the session because they come in right off the street, probably straight from their
office and are more than likely stressed out. The INADA Chair relaxes them and I•fm very pleased
with it, and I really love it.•"

